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Program

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791)

Sonata in B-flat major, K. 212 (1775)
Sonata in D major, K. 245 (1776)
Sonata in C major, K. 336 (1780)

Stephen Paulus (b. 1949)

Concerto for Solo Organ, Timpani, Percussion and Strings (1992)
Toccata
Elegy
Scherzo
Finale

F
Interval

Joseph Haydn (1732–1809)

Concerto in C major (c. 1760)
(Moderato)
Adagio
Allegro

Margaret Vardell Sandresky (b. 1921)

Dialogues for Organ and Strings (2005)
Allegro giocoso
Andante
Rather detached and marcato with vigor

F
A donation of $10 is suggested to support this concert and others in our ongoing series.

A reception follows tonight’s concert in the Parish Hall.
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Program Notes
Mozart wrote seventeen of these one-movement “church” sonatas during his employment by the Archbishop of his native Salzburg.  
Intentionally functional pieces, they are sometimes labeled “Epistle” sonatas, since they were originally played while the clergy moved 
from one side of the chancel to the other between readings of the Epistle and Gospel during the celebration of a Mass.  While three 
require winds, the others are for strings only, but without violas, as was often the case with church music of the period.  All move at a 
fast tempo and are cast in a miniature version of what came to be called sonata design, with an initial exposition, a brief turbulent sec-
tion “developing” the themes heard earlier, and a concluding recapitulation of the opening material.  The three we present you dem-
onstrate increasing involvement of the organ, beginning with basic harmonies improvised by the organist that fill the gap between 
upper and lower strings, concluding in K. 336 with an elaborate written-out solo part and even an opportunity for a cadenza, in this 
case one created by Aaron. 

Stephen Paulus, although born in New Jersey, has spent his career based in the Twin Cities after receiving three degrees from the 
University of Minnesota, where his principal teacher was Dominick Argento.  A prolific composer of more than 200 works in various 
media (including six operas), he has been commissioned by a handful of major American orchestras, has served as composer-in-res-
idence for orchestras such as those of Atlanta, Cleveland and Minnesota, has been featured at major festivals both in this country and 
the UK, and is represented on more than three dozen CDs.  This work was commissioned by Trinity Presbyterian Church in Atlanta 
and first performed there in March 1992 by organist Norman McKenzie and members of the Atlanta Symphony, conducted by Robert 
Shaw.  The composer has remarked that

This commission gave me a wonderful opportunity to express myself through an instrument that has been a part of my life 
since my earliest years.  My father was a church organist and, while I was growing up, we had a large, old reed organ in the 
house with which he was constantly tinkering.  The Organ Concerto is divided into four movements.  The first opens with a 
flurry of sixteenth notes that make frequent thematic appearances.  The second is characterized by an ascending solo melody 
in the organ that winds back upon itself and becomes chromatic.  The third movement is filled with rapidly moving clusters 
and takes advantage of the marvelous colors available on the organ.  The fourth movement opens with large, cascading blocks 
of sound and eventually gives way to an alternating eighth-note figure, very sprightly in nature.  The quiet section right before 
the end quotes from a hymn tune that was one of my father’s favorites for improvising—“All is Well,” or “Come, Come Ye Saints.”

This virtuosic romp is made even more colorful by an immense battery of percussion instruments of various sizes and natures.

Is what you will hear after intermission really an organ concerto?  The record is messy and confusing, but scholars now think that 
Haydn left perhaps a dozen keyboard concertos, maybe half of them meant for the organ.  Part of the problem is the common use of the 
label Klavier, which could be applied to any available keyboard instrument, so that this delightful piece could easily be played on the 
harpsichord.  An early work (one source suggests 1756, the year of Mozart’s birth), as in the Mozart sonatas without violas, the organ 
part is largely intertwined with that of the strings, often simply doubling them, sometimes in dialog, set clearly apart from the orches-
tra for an extended time only in the middle movement.

Margaret Vardell Sandresky did her undergraduate work at Salem College before earning an MM degree at the Eastman School of Mu-
sic, where she studied composition with Howard Hanson and Bernard Rogers, organ with Harold Gleason. As a Fulbright Scholar in 
Germany she also studied the organ with Helmut Walcha.  She has taught at the Oberlin College Conservatory of Music, the University 
of Texas, the [University of] North Carolina School of the Arts and her alma mater, retiring from Salem College as professor emerita.  
She also has served several major churches in Winston-Salem as organist.  Her commissioned works have been funded by organiza-
tions such as the National Endowment for the Arts, the North Carolina Arts Council, and the American Guild of Organists.  She re-
ceived the 2004 Distinguished Composer Award from the AGO, and in 2006 the Sam Ragan Award “for extended exemplary service 
to the arts in North Carolina.”  Her complete works for the organ have been published by Wayne Leupold Editions.  She is our honored 
guest this evening.

This piece was commissioned by her close friend and colleague John Storm Mueller for the dedication of a new Fisk organ in Christ 
Episcopal Church, Roanoke, although it has not been performed there.  In 2003, Dr. Mueller played the work’s first performance with 
a student orchestra at Salem College in Winston-Salem. 



Dialogues for Organ and Strings was conceived as a three-movement concerto form, the first movement being a sonata form with 
exposition, development and recapitulation, including a double fugue at the coda; the second movement is rather like a song form 
and the third a rollicking rondo with an extended pedal solo cadenza near the end.  Themes are presented as questions and answers, 
hence the title, “Dialogues.”  In tribute to Dr. Mueller I have worked the letters of his first name into the first theme of the second 
movement.  [Responding to the obvious question as to how JOHN could be translated into musical pitches:]  By the way, it is my under-
standing that composers à la Netherlanders of yore do not give away their secrets!  We let the listeners wonder how I did it.

–William Osborne

The Orchestra
Violin I
Kari Giles, concertmaster
Tara Fensom
Susan Blumberg
Emily Chatham

Violin II
Carlos Terazona, principal
Tatiana Karpova
Sakira Harley
Nonoko Okada

Viola
Ning Zhao, principal
Nancy Levine
Martha Geissler

Cello
Joy Stevens, principal
Liz Burns

Bass
Ivan Zugelj

Percussion
Carol Stumpf
Scott Christian

A native of San Diego, Aaron Goen serves as Associate Director at The Choir School at St. Peter’s and as Assistant Organist and Choir-
master at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. As a Chancellor Scholar, he graduated cum laude with a Bachelor of Music degree from Vander-
bilt University, having studied organ with Wilma Jensen. He then went on to Indiana University as a Merit Scholar to pursue a Master 
of Music degree, and studied there with Drs. Christopher Young and Larry Smith.

Since graduating, Mr. Goen has been an active recitalist both as an organist and as an accompanist, having given recitals in Northern 
Virginia, San Diego, Baltimore, Columbia, S.C., and the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark, N.J. Most recently, he served 
as course organist for the Royal School of Church Music Summer Course in Charlotte, working with Bruce Neswick. He also served as 
secretary for the organizing committee for the 2011 national conference for the Anglican Association of Musicians. 

William Osborne holds three degrees from the University of Michigan and spent his academic career on the faculty of Denison Uni-
versity in Granville, Ohio, retiring in 2003 with the titles of Distinguished Professor of Fine Arts, University Organist, and Director of 
Choral Organizations. He founded the Denison Singers, a chamber chorus that performed in 24 states and the District of Columbia, as 
well as on a dozen foreign tours that took them across much of Europe and Venezuela. He also conducted the Concert Choir, present-
ing major works with visiting soloists and members of the Columbus Symphony.  

As an organist Dr. Osborne has played recitals across much of this country and in Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and Austra-
lia, and recorded three discs of music. He has written extensively for the new Grove Dictionary of American Music and is the principal 
editor of a critical edition of the organ works of Charles Ives, to be published in the near future. He lives in Winston-Salem, where for 
six seasons he served as music director of the Piedmont Chamber Singers.



GREAT, MANUAL I
Prest ant 16', façade
Oct ave 8'
Salicional 8'
Flûte harmonique 8'
Bourdon 8'
Oct ave 4'
Superoct ave 2'
Progressive Mixture II-VI
Full Mixture VI
Cornet V (G

0
 – f

3
)

Trompett e 8'

CHOIR, MANUAL II, ENCLOSED
Princip al 8'
Spire Flute 8'
Gedackt 8'
Oct ave 4'
Hohlfl öte 4'
Nasard 2 ⅔  '
Doublett e 2'
Tierce 1 3⁄5'
Plein Jeu V
Clarinett e 8'

SWELL, MANUAL III, ENCLOSED
Quintaton 16'
Viole de Gambe 8'
Voix célest e 8' (C

0
)

Flûte traversière 8'
Flûte oct aviante 4'
Oct avin 2'
Basson 16'
Trompett e 8'
Hautbois 8'
Clairon 4'

PEDAL, 32 NOTES
Gravissima 32'
Contrebasse 16'
Prest ant 16', fr om Great
Soubasse 16'
Oct ave 8'
Bourdon 8', fr om 16'
Oct ave 4', fr om 8'
Posaune 16'
Trommet 8', fr om 16'

Stops in � alics are prepared for later expansion.

COUPLERS AND ACCESSORIES
Choir to Great
Swell to Great
Swell to Choir
Great to Pedal
Choir to Pedal
Swell to Pedal
Swell to Pedal 4'
Choir Tremulant
Swell Tremulant
Flexible Wind Knob
Balanced Choir and Swell Pedals

Th e Van Ness Hamrick Organ
C. B. Fisk Opus 136 (2010)
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Charlott e, North Carolina

Stopli� 
37 � ops, 32 independent voices, 41 ranks, 2286 p� es

Casework
A single cabinet of wood, designed to harmonize wit h and adorn the church interior.

Keydesk
Att ached to case, three  manuals and pedals; manuals 61 keys CC – c

4
, naturals of grenadil, sharps of rosewood 

capped wit h cowbone; Fisk pedalboard 32 keys CC – g
1,
,

 
mildly concave wit h radiating sharps.

Key A� ion
Mechanical, except certain large bass pip es (elect ro-pneumatic).


